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SECOND DIVIsIONAi. COURT. OCTOBER I5TH, 1918.

SELLERS v. SULLIVAN.

WVill-Tesamentary Caparity-U ndue finfluence-Circumstances
Surroiunding Preparcilion and Eeuonof Document Pro-
pounded as Will-Suspicion-Evtidcn(e--Onus-New Trial.

A 1ýpeal by the defendants Maria SulIli van and George Garniss
fromn the judgment cf MASTEN, J., 12 O.W.N. 36ý5, in favour of
the plainiffs, in an action to establish a, certaiin testamentary
writing ws the last ivili and testament of Thomnas Carniss, deceaýed.

Th'le apelwas heard by MULOCK, C. J. Ex., CLUTE, RIDDELL,
SUTHERLAND, and KELLY, JJ.

Huflgh iGuthrie. K.C., S.-(,. Can., for the appeliants.
Williamt Proudfoot, K.C., for the defendant Joseph J. Sellers,

respond(ent.
R. Vanstone, for the plaintiffs, respondents.

MULOCK, C.J. Ex., read a judgment in which he said that the
document propounded by the executors wa8 dated the lQth
Âugulst, 1916; by it the testâtor purported to give Josephi J.
Sellers, one cf the executors, plaintiffs, and, in his individual
capacity a defndant, $6,000, te bis niece Elizabeth Brewer $100,
and the remainder of bis estate to bis brother George Garniss and
his sister Maria Sullivan ini equal shares. Sellers was married
to a niece of the testator, who was a bachelor. He died on the
l3th August, 1916, at the age cf 85. Ris estate was of the v4lue
of between $10,000 and ,12,00ý0. The testator had macle two
wills of earlier dates than the one propounded. By the later
of the two be bequeathed bis whole estate to bis brother and

10-15 O.W.,N.
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sJIster in equal 8hares. The brother and sister, the 110W appellants,
alleged that the wvill was not duly executed; that the testator
was, on the loth August, 1916-three days before his death-
incompetent to, irake a wiIl; and that the execution of the docu-
ment w as procured by the fraud and undue influence of Joseph
J. Sellers.

The learned Chief Justice rcvicw ed the evidence with great
care, and referred to and quoted froin the leading authorities,

He then said that the evidence sbew ed that the alleged will
'sas prepared in circuiîstances which raised a well-grounded
suisp)icion that it did not express the mmid of the deceased. The
onus was on the plaintiffs to remove that suspicion by satîsfying
the Court that the document propounded w as an expression of
the frec will of a competent testator. That suspicion flot havin.g
been reniaved, the onus bad net been discharged, and those
oppos.,ing pýrebate were net bound to establish fraud.

Thie judgment below deait with the iàsue of fraud enly. There
iniglit be an absence of fraud, but there were sucb suspicieus
circumistânces that the conscience of the Court was not satisfled
that thýe paper propounded was a correct expression of the tes-
fat' r's intentions.

Th'le judgnient should be set aside, and there should be a new
trial if desired by the plaintiff s or eitber of them, or by Elizabeth>
Brewýer; terIse the appeal should be allewed and the action
te dimsedwt outsts, except those cf the execultors, which
should epild eut f the estat1e.

CLUTE, J., agedwith MULOCK, C.J. Ex.

SUm1ï1?AND, J., agreed in the resuit stated by'MULOCK,
C.J. E"x.

JÙDLJ.,was of op)inioni, for reasons briefly stated in writing,,
tliat thie judigment should not be reversed, but that there sliould
le a flCw tril, -ofd that the costs cf the appeal and of the former
tril shudbe costa in the cause,

KELJ., also rend a judgmnent. 11e- was ofopinion that there
should 1;e a new trial; -be d.id not deal with the question of costs.

Order for a netv trial in the ternis atated
by tAe Chief Justice.



SIIERWOOD) v. SIIEEHY.

SECOND> DIvisioNAL COURT. OCTOBER laTfl, 1918.

SHERWOOD v. SHEEHY.

Contract-Agreernent ta Lend Money-MAlrigage of Land-Building
Loan--Terms of Arrangement-Monzey not to be Advanced until
Building Commenced and Progress Made.

Appeal by the piaintiff from the judgrnent of the Judge of the
County Court of the Coiinty of Peterborough.

The action was for damages for breach of a eontract to lend
monty.

Thie County Court Judge gave judgment for the plaintiff for
$25 mithout custs>-

Wr- the appeal the plaintiff souglit to inerease the amount and
to, be awarded costs.

Theappalwas heard by MULOCK, C.J.Ex., CLtrTE, RIDDELL,
S-TYfIIAD and KELLY, JJ.

J. G. (;uise-Bagley, for the appellant.
Daniel (YConnell and J. R. Corkery, for the defendant,

respondent.

The judgment of the Court wvas read by MULOCK, (7.J.Ex.,
who said that the plaintiff alleged that the defendant agreed to
lend himi $2,000 on1 the security of a mortgage of land, for the

prseof enabling the plaiintif to ereet bouses thereon; that the
plaintiff executed a mortgage in favour of the defendant securing
paymnent*of $2,000 and interest, whereupon the defendarit ad-
vainced $.200, but refused to advance the balance; that, relying
uipon the agreement, the plarntiff purchased a portioni of the
inatterial to be used in the erection of the bouses, but before the
comimencement of building operations the ýlefendant refused to
adIvance any more money, and, in consequence of sueh refusai,
the plaintff was unable to utilise the mnaterial or proceed to
build; that the material purchased and lying unused had deterior-
ated in value and the cost of building had increased; and that the
plaintiff had thus been darnnified.

The defence was, that the land was a vacant lot and not ade-
qiiate security for 82,000; that the plaintiff, a builder and con-
tractor, contemplated. erecting bouses on the land; that it was
agreed between the parties that the defendant. should advance
$200, part of the $2,000, forthwith upon the execution of the
mortgage, but that the balance was to be advanced only ini such
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suins f rom time to time as the defendant should deemn proper,
having regard to the progress of the work, its value, and the
cQst of completing the bouses; that the plaintiff made default iu
building the houses, not havîng even commenced. their erection;
and that, therefore, no furtber money ever became payable.

The County Court :Judge found that the mortgage was in-
tended to be a building mortgage, though it was absolute in forma,
and that the mortgage-moneys should be advanced as the building
progressed, to the extent of $2,000.

The learned Chief Justice said that this finding negatived the
plaintiff's contention that the payment of the money was to
precede the work of construction; and he construed it as meaning
that the actual work of construction must have been commenced
and some progresâ made before any money became payable by
the defendant. The work not having been commenced, no0 money
became payable.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

SECOND DrvisioNAL COURT. OCTOBER l5Tîr, 1918.

*MORRAN v. RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE CO.
0F LONDON ENGLAND.

Insurance (Accident)-Total Disability Cktim-Cause of Injury-
Assaut-"External Force "-Voluntary or Unnece.ssary Ex-
posure-Change of Occupation-Immateriality in Regard to
Risk--Queslion of Fact-Finding of Trial Judge--Insurance
Act, sec, 156(6)-Renewal of Policy.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgxnent of LENwoJx,
J., 13 0.W.N. 358.

The appeal wvas heard by MiuLOCK, C.J.EX., CLUTE, SUTUER-
LAND, and KELLY, .J.

Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., for the appellants.
T. N. Phelan, for the plaintiff, respondent.

SUTHERLAND, J., lu a ýwrÎtten judgment, said, after setting out
the facts, that the trial Judge had corne to the definite conclusion,
upon conflicting evidence, that the disability from. which the
plainiff suffered began on the lSth October, 1915, and that pre-

*This case and ail others so mnarked to be reported in the Ontario
Law Reports.
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viously he had enjoyed good lîealth, and was a sound and capable
maan.

The learncd Ju(Ige sitting in appeal was quite unable, after a
careful perusal of the evîdence, ta arrive at the coniclusion that the
finding was erroneous; but, even if the plaintiff's heart had heen
affected by saine trouble before the assault upon himn by one
Atk'inson, which was the "accident" causing (Iisability, the
plainitiff, l)eing ignorant of the heart affection, xvas, st iii in a position
to maintaiin that his disablement resulted "direetly, independently,
and exclusively of ail other causes" from the assault (accident):
Fldelityand Casualty Co. of New York v. Mitchell, [19171 A.C. 592.

it, was also, contended on behaif of the defendant that the
injury susteined by the plaintiff wvas flot the resuit of accident at
ail, but that he voluntarily entered into a fighit with Atkinson or
volunitarily continued it after it had tcrnporarily ceased. Upon
this point the'finding of the trial Judge in favour of the plaintiff
was fully warranted by the evidenee.

Again, it was urged on behaif of the defendants that there
waqs a warranty as ta the occupation of the plaintiff, and, as lie had
chiaiged from a less to a more hazardaus one, this avoided the
policy. By the terms of clause Il of the warranties, however, a
chainge of occupation was contcmplatcd l)y the parties to the
contract, and a provision made for the recovery of a different
aminont by way of compensation, in case of injury received ini any
occupation or exposure classed by the defendants as more bazar-
dous. It was clear that the accident to the plaintiff did not occur
while lie wa's engaged in the occupation of (Irover; and, in these
circumistances, the effeet contended for could not lbe given to the

As ta the question of the materiality of the change in occu-
pation, sec. 156, sub-sec. 6, of the Ontario Insurance Act, 1.S.0.
1914 ch. 183, applied. The question of materiality was for the
trial Juidge, wbo had found that the interimi change of occupation
or the faiilurie to declare it at the date of the renewal wvas not
a circumsù' ý1rce mat erial to the (lefendani s or affecting the extent
of the risk thiey unidertook: Strong v. Crown Fire Insurance Co.
(191j3>, 29 0.L.R. 33, at pp. 55 et s".

The appeal failed on ail grounds, and should be dismissed.

MtTLocx, C.J.Ex., agreed witb SUTHERLAND, J.

CLUTEp and KELLY, JJ., agreed in the result, for reasons stated
by eacli in wvriting.

Appeal dismîssed with cost8.
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SECOND DivisioNAL CoIJRT. OcTOBER lOTII, 1918.

COUINLOCK v. MA.CLEAN.

Architeet-Work and Services in Ereetion of Bullding-Contract-
Remuneration-Work Taken out of Archîtect's Hands during
I>rofjress of Work--Recovery on Quantum Meruit Rosis--
Negligence and Incompetence--Countterclaim-Appeal-Costs.

Appeal by the defendant from the judgnient of BRITrON, J.,
14 O.W.N. 142.

The ap~pcal was heard by MULOCK, (XJ. Ex., RIDDELL, SUTIIER-
LAND, anid KELLY, JJ.

A. McLean Maeddnell, K.C., and J. S. Duggan, for the ap-
pellant.

R. S. Rlobertson, for the plaintiff, respondent.

Tur COURT varicd thie judgment below by allowing the de-
fendant $101.07 on'bis counterclaim ini respect of a sumn paid by
the defendant to the municipal authorities for damnage to a water-
pipe; this sum to be deducted from the sum awarded to thie
plaintiff by the judgrnent lhelow. Ail the other iterüs of thle
counterclaim disallowed, and, with this exception, the appeal
disniissed with costs to the plaintiff, but from the plaintiff's costs
$7M to 1be, dedlucted, suecess beirig divided.

SEcoND DivisioNAL COURT. OCTOBEIt iSTU, 1918.

*RYAN v. WILLS.

Compilly -retr-eonlLiabiiity Io "Labourers, Servants,
and Alppreiti(ces"-Comipanýies Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 17'8, sec.
98- A etress Emnployed by Theatlrical Company.

An appeal byv the plaintiff frorn the judgment of DENTON, Jun.
Co. C.J., dismlissing anaction brought in ' the County Court of
the County of York by an actress who, was employe by the
C'anaianîii National Features Limited, an Ontario eompany, to re-
cover fromi the defendants, as directors of the company, the
amount of a judgmrent obtained by lier against the company for
wages: sec. 88 of the Ontario Coinpanies Act.



REX v. CONDOLA.

The appeal was heard by MULOCK, C..I.EX., RIDTDELL, SUTHER-
LAŽýD, and KELLY, JJ.

R1. T. Harding, for the appellant.
M. H. Ludwig, K.C., B. W. Essery, T. R1. Ferguson, F. E.

O'Flynn, and Cideon Grant, for several of the defendants, re-
sp)ondents.

THE CouRT disxnissed the appeal with costs, being of opinion
that the case was not distinguishable from Welch v. Lllis (1895),
22 A.R. 255.

* HIGH COURT DIVISION.

FAICONBRIDGE, C....B., iN CHAMBrERS. OCTOBER 15rîx, 1918.

RFX v. CIONDOLA.

OUroTemperance Ad -ilaogistrote's Conviction for Offence
againsi 8ec. .41 -Ha viïg Intoxicatîng Liquor in Place other t/ian
IlPrivate Dwelliing-lwuse "" "Occtipant "-Ilusbaiid and Wife.

Motio)n to quash the conxjet ion of John Ccndola by the Police
Magistrate for the Town cf eSudbu)iry for unaful a\ Mng intoxi-
vatinig liquior in a place othler thaýn 1118 privatýe dwýellintg-house:
sec. 41 of the Ontario Temper.rance ,"ct, 6 Geo. V. eh. .50.

T. M.ý Mulligan, for the applicant.
i Cdward Bayly, K.C., for the Attorney-General.

F.LCNRÎUGE, .J.KB.,in a written judgminet, said that he
was unable t o agrec with the magistrate's view that the defendant's
wife wa.s to b4 held to be the occupant of the house.

Reeneto Rex v. Iris1h (1909), 18 O.L.R. 351; Kvngiv.
Barrber (1891), 12 N.Y p. 603; Ifaiiuilton v. City of Fonid du
Lac (1870), 25 Wis. 496.

The occupaht is the one who has actu.,l use or possessio)n of
a thing-the husband is the owner and bas actual u;se anid posses-
sion.

The conviction should be quashed without costs, and wvith the
usual order protectÎng the magistrate.
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ROSE, J. OCTOBERL 15TrU, 1918.

*RE HUGHES.

Trusts and Trustees-?eference 10 Fix Compensation of Trustee8
for Care, Pains, Trouble, and Time Expended in Respect of
Part of Trust Estate-Trustee Ad, sec. 67-Scope of Reference-
>Scale. of Allowance Fixed by Surro gale Court wvith Regard to
other Parts of Estate-Quantum of Allowance-Percentage--
Reasonable Sum.

Appeal by the Toronto General Trusts Corporation fromn the
report of the Master in Ordinary upon a reference directed by
MiDDLEToN, J. ý(Re Hughes (1918), 42 O.L.R. 345), to, fix the com-
pensation to be allowed to, the corporation "for its care, pains,
trouble, and time expended in and about realising, managing,
administerîng, disposing of, and settling the affairs of the trust in
so far as the same relates to the portion of the trust represented
ini" the mortgage deait with in the order, " including the transfer
of the said mortgage to the Atcountant of this Court, for which
the said trustee lbas not been compensated." The report fixed
the compensation at $1,000.

The appeal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., for the appellants.
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for the infant cestuis que trust.
M. H. Ludwiîg, K.C., for the aduit cestuis que trust.

ROSE, J., in a written judgment, said that the first ground of
appeal was that the Master exceeded his powers ID that le in-
quired înto inatters antecedentto, the transfer of the mortgage
to the Accountant. Effect couldnxotbe given to thisground of ap-
peal without doing violence to the language of the order of
reference.

The second ground was, that the Judges of the Surrogate
Court had already decided that the rernuneration ought to, b.
upon a certain scale applied by thein1 passing the accounts of the
trustees' dealî-ngs with the othier portions of the etate; and that,
if the mnatter was not rea judicata, there was at Ieaet the opinion
of a coînpetent Court, which ought to be foUlowed. This ground
failed upon the facts.

The thiird ground was that the compensation was inadequate.
The learned Judge said, after reviewîng the evidence, that the
compensation ought to be allowed upon the footing of what an
ordinarily careful and competent trustee was entitled to receive.
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Reference to lie Berkeley's Trusts.(1879), 8 P.R. 193; Re
Fariners Loan and Savings Co. (1904), 3 O.W.R. 837; Re Melm-
tyre, Me\Ilnt>re v. London and Western Trusts C'o. (1904), 7
O.L.R. 548; lRe Crifin (1912), 3 O.W.N. 759, 1049, 3 D.L.R.
165; Pe Smith (1916), 38 O.L.R. 67; Rie Fleming (1886), Il P.R.
272; Rie Toronto Ceneral Trusts Corporation and Central Ontario
R.W. Co. (1905), 6 O.W.R. 350.

What was being deiilt with in this matter was an estate of
considerable size, handled hy the trustees with ail due care and
skili. They had been allowed compensation-thue proper com-
pensaition, it must be assumned-for their care, pains, trouble, and
tixne (see the Trustee Act, 11.S.(0. 1914 ch. 121, sec. 67) down to a
certain period, but in respect of a part only of the estate, or, it
might Le said, upon the basis of the estate being less by $260,000
(the ariouint of the mortgage) than it really was; and the question
for det ermination was: how nuuch more shouid be aliowed in respect
of the parts of the estate and of the services that were left out of
consideration ini the Surrogate Court.

It Nvas strorigly urged upon the argument that the orders of thxe
Surrogate Judges established a precedent which ought te be
followedl, and that 3 per cent. should Le allowed upon the $260,00O
and 5 per cent. upon the interest collected and disbursed, and
perhaps al1so an annual fee. But that, having regard to ail the
circumastances, would Le an unreasonable amount. The fixing
of any sum is more or Iess arbitrary-it must necessarily be so,
even if what is done is merely to fix the rate of "commission"
which should, Le ailowed. The learned Judge said that lie had
tried to fix upon a sum which, added to w'hat was allowed in the
Surrogate Court, would, on the one hand, serve as a recognition
of the faithful administration of a~ trust of considerable magnitude,
but of comparative simnplicity, and, on the other hand, would not
be miore than reasonable cestuis que trust ought to be content
to pay. On that basis, $4,000 would Le a proper allowance.

a The appeal should Le allowed and the amnount allowed to the
.ppellants as compensation should Le increased to $4,000. Costs
of the t ru stees and of the Officiai Guardian should come out of the
trust estate.
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LENNOX, J. OCToBER l5TH, 1918.

*RANDALL v. SAWYER-MASSEY CO. LIMITED.,

Sale of Goods--Contract for Sale of Motor-truck-Knowledge of
Vendor of Furpose of Purchaser-Artcle Delivered nul Reason-
ably Fit for Purpo.se--Fînding of Trial Julge on EMi<zce--
Truckc Sold by Manufacturer nol of Es own Manufacture-
Implied Warranly-Property in Truck not, Passing Io Pur-
c/caser until Fayment in Full-Right of Purcliaser to Rescind-
Returiz of Money Paid and Promissory Notes-Intrest.

Action for the rescission of a contract for the purcha-se by the
plaintiffs and s ale by the defendants 'of a rnotür-truck, for the
return of moneys paid by the plaintiffs, ancd for damages.

The defendants counterclaimed. for the amountâ due uponi
promissory notes made by the plaintiffs and for repairs.

The action and counterclaim were tried, without a jury, in
Toronto.

R. McKay, liC., and H. Howard Shaver, for the plaintiffs.
S. F. Washington, K.C., and Kirwan Martin, for the defendants.

LINNox, J., ini a written jud(ginent, said that the plaintifl's
wer - under eontract to carry Iiquid air from Toronto to Hamilton,
and required a 5-ton xùotor-truck to be used in their business as
carriers. Thie defendants 'vere inforrned of the purposes for which
thie tr-uck was required and the character of the work it would be
put to, and illust be taken to have been aware of the character of
the iiighwa-iys in 1917. On the 12th A)rÎl, 1917, the plaintiffs
and defend-tnts signed an -igreement for thle purchase of t truck by
the plaintffs froin the defendants for S5,600. The truck 'waa9
delîvered and put into qpertiÎ n on the l8th April, and was con-
stantly uised thereafter, except when. it 'vas being repaired, until
it was returned t(N the defendants on the 2nd 'Novemnber, 1917,
ani in that tirne it had travelled about 11,000 miles, The plain-
tiffs complained that the truck 'vas not reasonably fit for the
purpose for which Luth parties intended'it to be usei; and whether
it wias so or not was the issue( presented.

Reference to Bristol Tramways etc. Carniage Co. v. Fiat
Motutrs' Lirniteti, [1910] 2 KB. 831; Canadian Gas Power and
Launches Lirnited v. OIT Brothers Liinited'(1911), 23 O.L.R.
616, 621; Albastige Co. of Paris Limited v. Canada Producer and
Cas Engine Co. Limiteti (1914), 30 Oý.L.R. 394.

Aside altogether from the question whether what the defendiants
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delivered could be properly (lescribed as a 5-ton truck-as to
which the Iearned Judge had not been able to corne to a definite
conclusion-be was of opinion, upon a review of the evidence,
that, taking into account the character and requirements of the
plaintiffs' business, the specifie daily journey to be made, the
tine reasonably ax ailable for making it, and generally the sur-
rounding circumstances, including the object of the purchase,
the truck, with careful supervision and efficient operation, was not,
at the time of delivery or afterwards at any'time, reasonably fit
for the purpose for which it was intended.

The contract was for a " Sawyer-Massey " truck, and it appear-
ed, towards the end of the trial, that the truck delivered was a
Stegeman truck, buîit for the defendants by the Stegeman Com-
pany, and sold under the defendants' naine. Ev'ery wor(l of the
wvritten contraet was in confiict with the proposition that the
pliaitiffs agreed to purchase the product of a foreign manu-
facturer, In the absence of specifie words in the contract to the
contrary, there is an implied warranty, in the nature of a con-
dition or undertahing, where the vendor is a manufacturer, that
the goods are of bis manufacture: Johnson v. ]Baylton (1881),
7 Q.B.D. 438.

There had been no change of owncrship, the propertv in the
truck Lad not passed; of the 12 promissory notes given by the
plaintiffs on account of the price, 8 were unpaid.

There should Le judgment for the plaintiffs declaring that the
plaintiffs were entitled to rescind the contract, and for recovery
of the several sums of money, both principal and interest, paid by
the plaintiffs, with interest on the total of each payment from the
date of payment, and for delivery up of the promissory notes ini
the defendants' hands for cancellation, with the costs of the action,
and dismissing the counterclaim with costs.
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Lmffox, J. OOTOBEIR 15TH, 1918.

IIEIGIIINGTON v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

Asessment and Taxes-&dae of Land for A rrears of Taxes-A &sess-
ment Act, R-S.O. 1914 Ch. 195, sec. 22.9-Ownership of Land-
Illegal Assessmnt-Duty of Assessor-Inquiry-Knowledge of
Ci*y Council-Necessity for Subskintial Compliance with Statu-
tory Provisîon--2 -Sale Set aside.

Action for a declaration that an alleged sale of parts of certain
lands of the plaintiffs for taxes was illegal, and to restrain the
defendants, the Corporation of the City of Toronto, fromn carrying
it out by conveyance.

The action was tried without a jury at a Toronto sittings.
A J. Russell Snow, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
Irving S. Fairty, for the defendants.

LENNox, J., in a written judgment, said that lie was of opinion
that the land was flot tegally assessed under the provsions---
particularly s to ownership--of sec. 22 of the Âssessment Act,
R.S.0. 1914 ch. 195. It was flot a question whether the assessor
mnade "diligent inquiry" and assessed the property "according to
the hest information to be had; " it was flot pretended that lie
made any inquîry; nor wus further inquiry necessary, for the
municipal council had the fullest information as to the titie; it
was fully registercd; and knowledge of the ownerahip of these
lots was directly brouglit home to the defendants by expropriation
proceedings by which the defendants acquired 20 f eet of each lot.

Statutes confering riglits must be strictly construed, and there
mnust ho substantial if not rigid compliance by the parties bee-
fited by thern.

The taxes for 1913 were paid on the 15th June, 1917;, payment
was accepted and was recognised and acted on at the sale and
otherwise. A municipal treasurer cannot legally accept taxes after
the lands have been advertised for sale; and, as a 'natter of con-
struction and law, the payment was made before the lands were
" advertised " within the mneaning of the statute. Assumiug that
to be so, it did not go Wo the root of the 'natter. The substantial
question was, whether there were taxes three years lu arrear
at the time of sale, and it appeared that the taxes for 1914 were so
in arrear.

There should be judgxnent for the plaintiffs as claimed, with
costs.



IVA DE v. JAMES.

MASTEN, J. OCTOBER 16TH, 1918.

*WVADE v. JAMES.

Assignments and Preferences-Assignnwcnt for Beniejil of Credilors--
Sale of Goods Belonging Io Insolvent Estate by Assignce to
Creditor-Inspector of Estate-Constructive Trustee-Resale al
Profil-Right of A.sxignee to Account of Profits-Proof Ihai
Goods Sold and Delivered and Purchasers Soltent-Defence in
Lauw-Inabiliiy of Creditor-inspector to Recoverfrom Purchaserig.

Appeal b y the defendants from a report of the Master ini
Ordinary.

T-he action was brought by the assignee for the benefit of
creditors of Krieger Brothers, insolvents, for an account.

The defendant Philip James was a member of a partnership
known as the Toronto Clothing Manufacturing Company, credi-
tors of the insolvent, anid was an inspector of the estate of the
insolvents. He bought f rom the plaintiff the stock of goods of
the inàsolvent estate for $3,587, and, contemporaneously, sold it
to the wives of the isolvents for $5,500-$1,5300 cash and $4,000
secured by proniissory notes from the purchasers.

JBy thie judgment in the action the defendants were direeted to
account for the profit miade or to, be made by the defendants out
of the transaction.

The Master found that the defendants' profit amounted to
$1,739.25; and the appeal was from that finding.

The appeal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
1. F. Hiellmnuth, ]K.C., for the defendants.
A. C. McMaster, for the plaintiff.

MATcJ.,,in a written judgment, said that the defendants
contended that no profit was made or to be mnade, because no
recover«y wvas possible by the defendants against the purchaser,
citing Hcliberger v. Rittcnberg (1916), 36 D.L.R. 450, 452, and
Grant v. Gold Exploration and Development Syndicate Limited.
[1900] 1 Q.B. 233.

The plaintiff referred to Day v. Day (1889), 17 A.R. 157;
Shaw v. Jeffery (1860), 13 Moore P.C. 432, 455.

When Philip James, being an inspector, received the stock of
goods of the insolvent estate, he became a constructive trustee,
but thiat did not prevent him from eelling the goods, and he did
oeil and deliver them, and bis action against the purchasera would
b. for the price of goods sold and delivered. The goods had been
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actually received and disposed of by the purchasers, and the
purchasers would be unable to set up any defect in the titie of
their vendor.

The Iearned Judge said that he could flot see how the pur-
chasers could, as a matter of law, successfully defend an action
for the recovery of the price they agreed to pay. But there was
no evidence in fact to meet the plaintiff's prima facie, case. The
plaintiff proved that the goods were sold and delivered and that
the purchasers wý ere solvent. That was sufficient to, render the
defendants prim.a facie liable to account for the profit which they,
as constructive(, trustees, made in the transaction. The dismiîssal
of the defendants' action on the notes made by the purchasers
established nothing. They did not prove that, as a term of the
consent given by them to the dismissal of their action, they were
flot contemporaneously paid in full, or that arrangements were
uot made by which, they would thereafter be paid in full. The
plaintiff's prima facie case compellecl the defendants to negative
these suggestions.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

MÂSTEN, J1. OCTOBER 16TRn 1918.

*IIENDERSON v. STIIANG.

Cornpan2y-A ction by one Shareholder Io Set aside 'Transaction.,
between Company and Principal Sharehlder-Style of Cause--
Amenidment-.Plaintiff Suing in Repre8entative Capacity-
Statu8s of Plaintiff-Complaint that Shores of Principal Share-
helder not Paid-u p-Agreement Made between Company and
Principal Sharhliolder-Improvidence-Gonsideration-Chequie
-El'ect'ion of Directors--Board Jemaining in Ofilce-Loan of

Mnyby Company te Shareholder-Ultra Vire&-Cern panie.,
Act, R.S.C. 1906 eh. 79, sec. 29, sub-sec. 2---Ownership of Share.
-Share-register-Partnership net a Separate Entity-Re8toration
of Money to Compan y-Noice of Meeting of Sharehldr--
Plaintiff Represented by Proxy-Ratificatien of Agreemen-
costa.

Action by Mary H. Henderson against William Strang, William
Strang & Son, and J. B. Hienderson & Comnpaniy Limîted, for
,relief in respect of transactions between the defendants the Stranga
and the defendant company in whieh the plaintiff wus a share-
holder.
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The action was tried without a jury at a Toronto sittings.
I. F. 1-ellmuth, K.C., and Grayson Smith, for the plaintifi.
D. L. McCartby, K.C., and A. W. Langmuir, for the defend-

arits.

MASTEN, J., in a written judgment, said that the plaintif[ sued
as a shareholder of J. B. Henderson & Company Limited-a com-
pany incorporated under the laws of Ontario. She was the holder
of 10 shares of stock of the nomninal value of $1,000, fully paid.
According to the style of cause, the plaintiff sued individually, and
flot on behalf of other shareholders. The plaintiff should be at
Iiberty, if she so desired, to amrend and dlaim in a representative
capa.cty.

Tbe,~v. re6 distinct dlaims mnade in the action:-
(1) bhat 510 shares of the capital stock of the defendant

company, duly applied for and allotted to the defendant William
Strang, had not been paid-up, though calis of $100 per share had
been duly made thereon.

These shares wxere paid-up in full, though flot in cash: the
cheque of William Strang was legally accepted in payment of the
shares. And, besides, the plaintiff could flot maintain an action
for recovery of a balance due from a shareholder to the company
ini respect of bis shares-the company would be the only proper
plaintifi: ÎBurland vjFarle, [1902] A.C. 83; Allen v. Hyatt (1914).
17 D).LER. 7 (P.C.); Bennett v. Havelock Electrie Light Co. (1911),
2.5 O.L.11. 200.

(2) Tbat a certain agreeint of the 24tb August, 1910, made
between the defendant company and the Strangs was ultra vires
of the companyi *b ecause improvýident.

The e( ienc as to improviîdence was conlicting; and, in any
cae, impiro-,Idence is not a ground upon wbich such an agreement
can be at ',,d y a shareholder; the attack cam be upon the
grotund on)ly, that the agreement is fraudulent and a fraud upon the
iharéhlolder, and no such case was made out bere.

(3) TJhat there was no consideration to the company for the
agreemient.

As a fact there was consideration: the cheque of William
Strang, whien transmitted to William Strang & Co., was used to
the advantage of the company and constituted a consideration.

(4) That, since the 24th August, 1910, there had been no
proper board of directors to, manage the aiffairs of the defendaut
coxnpany; and its acts since that date were illegal.

The board of directors was properly elected on the 24th Auguat,
1910, and there continued to be a proper board from that time on:
thre clirectors then elected remained effectively ini office.
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(5) That the agreement of the 24th August, 1910, was ultra
vires by reason of the fact that it constituted a loan of money by
the company to one of its shareholders, in contravention of sec. 29,
suh-sec. 2, of the Companies Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch. 79.

The learned Judge agreed with this contention: lie did flot
agree with what waa urged by the defendants, that the 510 shares
were ini reality the property of William Strang & Son, flot of
William Strang. The share-register of the company must goveru.
But in any case the partnership was not an entity; it was flot a
corporation; the name "William Strang & Son" was the short
naine of William Strang and others carrying on business in partuer-
shîp. In English law, a firrn is not a person: Rex v. Holden,
[1912] 1 K.B. 483, 487; Sadier v. Whiteman, [1910] 1 K.B. 868, 889.
When the boan was made to "William Strang & Son" it was macle
to William Strang along with bis partners, and came within the
prohibition cf sec. 29, sub-sec. 2. Further, the deposit of the
money with William Strang & Son constituted a lending of the
money to the firm. The plaintiff was in a position to- maintain
the action upon thîs ground, and to asic for a decree directing the
restoration to the company cf its property disposed of under an
agreemnent which was ultra vires: Russell v. Wakefield Water-
works Co. (1875), L.R. 20 Eq. 474, at p. 481.

(6) That the agreement neyer became binding because the
plaintiff received ne adequate notice cf the meeting cf share.
holders cf the 24th August, 1910, at which it was approved.

The minutes cf the meeting shewed that the plainiff was
preseut by proxy at that meeting aind approved cf the ratification
cf the agreement.

There sbould be jiadgment dec]aring that the boan cf $5 1,000
mnade by the defendant company to William Strang & Son was
illegal, restraining the company from acting further under the
agreement cf the 24th August, 1910, and directing the defendarita
William Strang & Son te repay te, the company the 651,000 with
interest at 5 per cent from, the date when it was received and with
the general coets cf the action; the defendants te have the coats
cf the issues upon which they succeeded, te, b~e set off agaÎnst the.
plaîntiff 's cost8.



RE ROMAN AND CITY 0F TORONTO.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P. OCTOBER 19TU, 1918.

*RE ROMAN AND CITY 0F TORONTO.

Municipal Cor porations-Gift of Money to "Catholic Army Huis"
-Resolution of C'ity Council-Ultra Viree-Resolution Passed
in 1918-Money Payable in 1919-Statutory Powers of Coun-
cilsý-" Aid to any Charitable Institution "-Municipal Act,
me. $98 (5).

Motion by Albert William Roman for an order quashing a
resolution of the Council of the City of Toronto, authorising pay-
ment out of the municipal funds of the city of a sum of $15,000
to a company incorporated under the Canada Companies Act
umder the name of "Catholie Army Ruts," for the purpose of
erecting, equipping, and conductmng "Catholic Army Huta for
Canadilan soldiers, which shall serve the twofold purpose of chapela
for Catholic soldiers and recreation huts for ail soldiers, irrespective
of creed, and to supply Catholic chaplaîns in the Canadian O ver-
seas Forces and in the Canadian Militia withrosaries, medals,
prayer-books, and similar devotional aids for distribution to
Catholie soldiers."

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
T. R. Ferguson, for the applicant.
Irving S. Fairty, for the city corporation.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., in a written judgment, said that the gif t
was invalid because it was not within the powers of the city
council. It was ultra vires, ini the first place, because the council
of the year 1918 had no power to require or authorise the raising
of the nioney and payment of it in the year 1919; and, according
to the terms of the gift, it could be "raised ini the taxes of 1919,"
and necessarily could. be paid out of moneys s0 raised only.

The gift was invalid also on the ground that no municipal
council has power to make such a gif t. ,If such a power exists,
itrmust be conferred by statute. Section 398 of the Municipal Act,
R.S.O. 1914 ch. 192, provides that "by-laws may be pas8ed by
the councils of ail municipalities .. . (5) for granting aid to any
charitable institution or out-of-door relief to the resident poor.
These words did not cover the gif t; and no other statute was
referred to, nor could any be found which was applicable.

The resolution should be quashed with costs.
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Joimî HAI.xAu LIMITE» v. BAw.Tos-MiDDLEToN, J.--OcT. 16.

Sale of Good s-Sale by SampL--Inferor (Ioods Delivered-
Damages--Measure of-Righi of Vendor to Take over Goods ai
Redueed Price.J--Action for damages upon a purchase of about
50,000 Ibo. of wool. It was alleged by the plaintiffs, the pur-
chasers, that the sale was by sample, and that the bulk was not
equal Wo the sample. The action was tried without a jury at a
Toronto siîttingi. MiI>DLxToN, J., in a wnitten judgment, said
that the sale was made by a telephone conversation after a sample
had been asked for and sent. For the defendants it was alleged
that the sale wa8 subWet Wo inspection and acceptance of quahity
at Blyth, where the defendants dld business. The Iearned Judge
found that the transaction was a sale by sainple. It was admitted
that the goods sent were not in accordance with the sample, but
much infericir. The damages should he lixed at 15 cents per lb.
or 17,5W0, estimating this as the difference in value between the
thing contracted for and the thing delivered. The defendauta
should have the right Wo take over the goods on hand (on payirag
the amount of the judgment) within a reasonable tinie, at the
reduced price, plus interest at 7 per cent. and a fair Allowance for
freight, storage, etc. If they elect Wo do this, and the amount i.a
flot agreed upon, the learned Judge may be spoken Wo. If the
matter is not mentioned within 10 days, this will formo no part of
the judgment. Judgnent for the plaintiffs for 17,500 with Costa.
W. N. Tilley, K.O., and J. P. White, for the plaintifse. L. E.
Dancey, for the defendants.

BENsTEDI v. JACQUEs-MABTEN, J.--OcT. 18.

Building Cofract-Exira8--Variation-Notice by Conirator-
Condition Precedent - rchtec-Buldng-owner-Waiver--Inde
pendent Pièce of Work not Su1jeet to Term of Contrat--R4eer
ence-Report-Âppeal--Coas.]-An appeal from the report of au
Officiai Meères in an action for moneys due upon a building cou~-
tract. The appeal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto. ori
the hearing the learned Judge disposed of the appeal except s tqo
two items and the question of coits, which he now deait with in a
written judgment. The firat item was "Building and partition~
in basernent $28." This, the learned Judge said, was au ind.-
pendent piece of work, not >forniing part of the original cozitract
and the terms of the contract did not apply Wo it. As Wo thl.
item the appeal should be dismissed. The second item was
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"Building extra width of west wall." This work was a variation
or alteration of the construction originally contracted for, to which
the ternis of the contract and specifications applied; and the
owner wau entitled, by the ternis of the, contract, to a definite
statement in writing froni the contractor that he propo8ed to
charge for the variation as an extra. The architect had no power
to waive this condition, and the owner had not done so. The
appeal as to this item should be allowed and the item dÎsallowed.

Asto coste, the appellant substantially succeeded, though some
branches of the appeal were abandoned and one wus dismiased.
The appellant should have the costs of the appeal, fixed at $50.
D. L. McCarthy, K.O., for the appellant. E. S. Wigle, K.C., for
the respondent.

12-15 O.w.N.
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RULE 0F SUPREME COURLT 0F OINTARIO.

At a meeting of the Judges held on the 15th October, 1918, the
following Rule was passed:-,

Owing to the increased, cost of living and office expenses due
to the present War, it is ordered that untîl further order the total
in any bill of costs of the tees prescribed by Tariff "A" (as distinct
from payments), shall lu respect of business done in any cause or
matter lu the Supreme Court or any County Court be increased
by twenty per cent., and such increase shall be allowed upon any
ýtaxation of costa lu respect of any sucli business as welI between
party and party as between solicitor and client.

(1) This Rule shall not apply to the allowance for commission
and disbursements pursuant to Rule 653, nor shall it înterfere
with thepower to allow a fixed sum for costs, nor, shall it apply
to counsel fees.

(2) This Rule shahl apply only to fees for services rendered
after this Rule goes into effect.

This Rule shahl corne luto force oùt the 16th day of October,
1918.


